
A “Touch of Class by SignaTours”
Noah’s . . .  Ark Encounter

May 1 - 4, 2018

Tuesday - May 1st:    (Boxed Breakfast/Reception) Hampton Roads/Richmond to Covington 
Morning departures from the Hampton Roads and Richmond areas begin a wonderful four day tour that offers a fascinating
glimpse into historical and current world events of the Bible.  A Boxed Breakfast will be served on board the motorcoach
this morning as travel takes you west to Covington, Kentucky.  Stops will be made throughout the day for lunch on your own
and for the necessary rest and comfort breaks.  An early evening arrival is planned for a three-night stay at the Holiday Inn
Riverfront, located near the magnificent Ohio River.  Following a welcome reception at your hotel, the remainder of the
evening if free to enjoy as you like!  We recommend visiting nearby MainStrasse Village, a National Historic District and
19th century German neighborhood featuring unique shops, galleries, pubs, live music and excellent dining choices.  

Wednesday - May 2nd:    (Breakfast Buffet/Dinner) Touring
A Breakfast Buffet at the hotel is followed by departure with a friendly guide for a morning of touring!  Your Guided Tour
features a visit to one the top three travel destinations in the United States . . .  Cincinnati, OH.  Commonly referred to as
the “Queen City,” learn about the Garden of Eden, the many historic areas and location sites where many Hollywood movies
have been filmed.  (Rain Man being one of the more Popular!)  Stops will be made along the tour for picture taking.  Visit
the 17 murals on the Riverfront, a popular attraction reflecting the important history of the area.  A stop will be made at the
66,000 pound World Peace Bell, cast in France, it is the largest of its type in the world.  This morning’s highlight for most
will be a tour of the Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption, a scaled down replica of the Cathedral Notre Dame in Paris,
France.  This architectural beauty features a gothic design and 82 stained glass windows, one of which is the largest in the
world.  The Cathedral is one of only thirty one such cathedrals in the entire country.  Lunch midday is on your own.

The afternoon finds you in Petersburg, Kentucky for a visit to the incredible Creation Museum!  The 70,000 square foot self-
paced “Walk thru History” museum is an alternative look into the evolutionary natural history museums.  Its interpretation
of the Bible provides an account of the beginning of all things.  A visual presentation is based on the 7 C’s of History -
Creation, Corruption, Catastrophe, Confusion, Christ, Cross and Consummation.  Here, one will discover through
interpretation, how science confirms biblical history. Three absolutely must-see video presentations include . . .  Six Days
of Creation, the Last Adam and Men in White.  You’ll also want to see the Museum’s “Newest Creation” The Christ, Cross,
Consummation Exhibit. This incredible exhibit depicts scenes of the nativity, Jesus walking on the water, Jesus raising
Lazarus from the dead and the angel rolling back the stone from Jesus’ empty tomb.  Outside, take advantage of the walking
paths to enjoy the beautiful Botanical Gardens as well as the Petting Zoo, which features many animals relevant to the bible.
A delicious Dinner at the Washington Platform Restaurant completes your day.  Opened in 1860 as a favorite gathering
place for German Immigrants, this historic site has been a myriad of businesses throughout the years.  This history is as rich
as the food is serves!  Return to the Inn for a well-deserved nights rest, following a fun-fulled day of touring day!

Thursday - May 3rd:    (Breakfast Buffet/ Dinner) Touring
An eye-opening Breakfast Buffet at your hotel is followed by departure for Williamstown, Kentucky and the Inspirational
New Attraction . . .  The Ark Encounter!  The full-sized replica of Noah’s Ark is a massive wooden structure measuring 510
feet long, 51 feet high and 85 feet wide.  It’s also the largest timber frame structure in the world, built from standing dead
timber, in part by skilled Amish craftsmen.  The Ark Encounter will transport you back in time to meet Noah and his seven
other family members who lived aboard the Ark caring for all the animals during the flood.  While onboard, visit Noah’s
study, his family’s living quarters, incredible lifelike sculpted animals and exotic live animals from around the world. Your
expectations will be challenged by the timeless recreations of life on board the Ark.  A vast gift shop and petting zoo is also
on site for your viewing pleasure. Enjoy lunch on your own at Emzara’s Kitchen, during your stay!

Ì Traveling Miles of “Ark” Inspired Smiles with SignaTours Ì



We couldn’t have planned your evening any better and we know you’ll enjoy every minute of your two-hour Queen City
Riverboat Cruise!   A mouth-watering buffet is accompanied by musical entertainment that will have your hands clapping,
your feet tapping and your soul singing to songs such as, “Put your Hand in the Hand,” “How Great Thou Art,” “I Believe,”
“You Will Never Walk Alone,” “Go Tell it on the Mountain” and many more!  A perfect ending following a another fantastic
day of touring.

Friday - May 4th:    (Breakfast Buffet)  Covington to Richmond/Hampton Roads
Your last Breakfast Buffet at the hotel is followed by check-out and departure for home.  Your return trip aboard the
motorcoach takes in the beautiful scenery along the way, while you reminisce on three exceptional days of tour and travel
in Kentucky and Ohio!  Your relaxing journey home may include music, games, movies, trivia and as always . . .  lucky prize
winners!  A stop will be made for lunch on your own midday at TAMARACK, West Virginia’s Artisan Retail Center.  This
remarkable facility has original and handmade items  such as jewelry, wood, glass, furniture, pottery, etc. made by West
Virginia artisans.  The food court has deli sandwiches, soups, salads, grilled items as well as sweet treats.  Visit complete,
board your motorcoach and head for home.  Estimated time of return is 7:00, 8:30 and 9:15 PM respectively.

Your “Ark Encounter” Includes:
g   Round-trip Motorcoach Transportation g   Creation Museum

g   Baggage Handling (One Bag per Person) g   Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption

g   Three (3) Nights Hotel Accommodations g   Queen City Riverboat Dinner Cruise with Music

g   One (1) Boxed Breakfast g   The Ark Encounter 

g   Three (3) Breakfast Buffets g   Guided Tour of Cincinnati

g   Two (2) Full Course Dinners g   Professional SignaTours Tour Director

g   One (1) Managers Reception g   Guide Gratuity

g   Driver & Tour Director Gratuities g   Refreshments on Board the Motorcoach

Accommodations:
Holiday Inn Riverfront

600 West 3rd Street
Covington, KY  41011

859.687.9995 

Tour Cost Per Person: Cash/Check Credit Reservations/Information
Single $1,050 $1,095 SignaTours, Ltd.
Double: $   885 $   920 1237 Mall Drive
Triple: $   855 $   890 Richmond, VA  23235
Quad: $   825 $   860 (804) 379-6500   (888) 540-0100

Make All Checks Payable to SignaTours, Ltd.
Or Pay by MasterCard, VISA or Discovery

Deposit /Payment Policy:*      Richmond Departure Locations & Times
$250.00 Deposit Holds Reservation Location . . . Departs: Returns:
Balance in full is due by March 15, 2018 Hardee’s Annex Norfolk 6:00 AM 9:15 PM

Hampton Sentara Hospital 6:45 AM 8:30 PM
Holiday Inn Richmond   8:00 AM 7:00 PM

Cancellation Insurance:
Canceling a tour very often results in the loss of All or Most of your hard earned money.  More and more frequently, companies are no
longer refunding payments or deposits for individuals who cancel.  Protecting your investment with Cancellation Protection, guarantees
a full refund.  For just pennies on the dollar, you receive the “peace of mind” you deserve. For information call SignaTours, Ltd. today! 
(804) 379-6500 or (888) 540-0100


